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P\tnrn I ~ ~ , , , I L I ~ ~ I ~  ~ I I < , ~  ,I I )l,rllet Thank you to  the House Education Committee for the opportunity to  submit testimony 
Mr. Joseph 13oilcy. SF. 
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related to  bullying and suicide prevention. The Allegheny lntermediate Unit i s  one of 29 
I ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I IIIIS SCI>, ,~,I  I)istr~c( intermediate units within Pennsylvania. As the largest intermediate unit within the state, 
MT. lcrf (:lli I1lI.I1 we provide specialized educational services to  Allegheny County's 42 suburban school 
(:l~:trl#ct..: Vnllc! Schor~l I )isrncr districts and five career and technical education schools. 
Mrs S11.11111.1 1)'.21~~~,111rlrrr 
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hlrs, lttt\:~n~nl, S:lk<>i:ir~ I :ichll:r The Allegheny lntermediate Unit and the school districts within Allegheny County are 
I ' . . Is~ .\llchrlir,ny Scho~rl I)iarncr committed to ending bullying within our schools. In 2009, the General Assembly adopted 

Mrs. IJ:ltncia Scli;rnp:~ 
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legislation instructing each public school district to have an anti-bullying policy in place. 
This was a great first step and has made strides in reducing bullying. However, those 
policies must be accompanied by adequate funding and a commitment from school 
administrators to  end bullying within the district. We recommend that school board 
members, superintendents, and other leaders of a district participate in bullying and 
suicide prevention workshops due to the fact that the most successful anti-bullying 
programs have a commitment from all levels within the district. 

Bullying 

LEAUEKSIIIP TEAM According to the U.S. Department of Justice, approximately every seven minutes a child is 

I:)I~. I ,iti(i:.~ 13, I ~ i ~ , , ) ~ < ~ t  bullied at school and 160,000 children miss school due to  fear of being bullied. In today's 
I<x(:ciici\.c Dircct~ ~r world, almost all school conflict is identified as bullying. There are many forms of conflict, 
13,'. Micli:~cl 13. 13r.~n1<irs but bullying occurs when someone or a group of individuals use their power repeatedly 
,\ssisr.mt I i~ccuti \~c I)irccli,~. h r  
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over time to  purposefully harm someone or some group. The harm can be physical, the 
destruction of stealing of property, name-calling, exclusion, gossip or rumor mongering, 

Mrs. Rr wtlnr  I:lvorsk\ 
,,ssis la,,l I'xt.;uriyc ,,,Iccr,rr fr,i shame, mocking, ignoring, belittling, humiliating, hazing, teasing, or sarcasm. Of course, 
'I'<aclii~l): and I .r;~rnoi~: bullying can also be done electronically- cyber-bulling. 

One of the most popular programs that districts have modeled is the Olweus Bullying and 
Prevention Program. The Highmark Foundation supported the adoption of the Olweus 
Bullying and Prevention Program in over 400 schools and report serving 210,000 students 
in Pennsylvania. The Olweus Bullying and Prevention Program focuses on four key levels to  
prevent bullying: school, classroom, individual, and community. When adopted, the Olweus 
Bullying and Prevention Program can reduce student reports on bullying by 20 to  70 
percent. The program focuses on surveying students' encounters with bullying, a 
committee comprised of students, educators and parents, increased supervision, class 
meetings, robust rules and regulations against bullying, and regular meetings of committee 
members to discuss the current bullying climate in the school building. Many 
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school districts within Allegheny County are utilizing this system and have seen bullying encounters 
reduced. 

For this program to  be successful in every school district, it is crucial that there is support from 
school board members, superintendent, and faculty members. For example, a school district in 
Allegheny County adopted the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program district-wide. In the district's 
high school, the program had support on every level with the major involvement of a diverse social 
group of students. This student involvement enhanced the effectiveness of the implementation of 
the program in the high school. The students co-led the class discussions on bullying, and trained all 
school personnel on identifying bullying behaviors. The program was a success. In its first year, 
reports of bullying were reduced by over 25 percent. More significantly, there were no student 
expulsions during the first year of the bullying prevention program; whereas the year before the 
bullying prevention program began there were over 150 student expulsions. The third year of the 
program, the administration in the district changed and support for the bullying program was weak. 
The lack of support among the administration was noticeable to  students and teachers and soon the 
program faded. Sustainable anti-bullying programs require durable support from the school board 
and superintendents. 

Most anti-bullying legislation is focused on middle and high school levels. Unfortunately, bullying 
occurs at every level. We encourage the General Assembly to  require every school entity, including 
pre-school and elementary, t o  develop bullying policies and to  have discussions with students on 
what bullying is and successful tactics to avoid being a bully or the target of a bully. 

Adopting successful anti-bullying programs can be a costly expense for a struggling school district. In 
order for each school district to  develop a robust anti-bullying program, state funds must be 
dedicated to prevention and allocated to  districts. Among other things, these funds could be used to  
develop programs and practices to  curtail bullying, hire counselors and social workers in elementary 
and secondary school buildings to  help identify students with mental health concerns that could 
pre-dispose them to be a bully or a target, and used to  train all education personnel on bullying and 
bullying prevention. 

It is important to  note that public school districts are not the only buildings where bullying occurs. 
Bullying also occurs in private and parochial schools, however, those institutions are not required to  
have an anti-bullying policy. We encourage the General Assembly to  include private and parochial 
schools when implementing anti-bullying legislation. House Bill 44, sponsored by Rep. Dom Costa, 
would accomplish this goal. 

Suicide Prevention 

According to  the Centers for Disease Control, suicide is the third leading cause of death among 15- 
24 year olds. In addition, fifteen percent of high school students seriously considered suicide in the 
previous 12 months, and seven percent reported at least one suicide attempt in the previous year. 
These statistics are daunting and demonstrate the need for schools, parents and communities to  
intervene in a child's life in order to  prevent suicide. 

A common misconception is that suicide is directly linked to  bullying. While bullying can be a factor 
in suicide, it is not the only cause. The Centers for Disease Control state that, "a combination of 
individual, relational, community and societal factors contribute to  the risk of suicide." These factors 
can include family history of suicide or child maltreatment, a history of mental disorders or alcohol 



and substance abuse, feelings of hopelessness, impulsive or aggressive tendencies, isolation, loss, 
physical illness, local epidemics of suicide, and easy access to lethal methods. 

There is a growing body of research examining the association between involvement in bullying and 
suicide among children and youth. The majority of these studies demonstrate that there is  a 
correlation between suicidal tendencies and students involved in bullying. Adolescents who bully 
and who also are bullied by peers appear to be at the greatest risk for suicidal thoughts and 
behavior. However, no study demonstrates a cause and effect of bullying and suicide. 

Suicide prevention should be regarded as a separate issue from bullying. While it is key to accept 
that there is a correlation, school districts must realize that they are not the same and should be 
regarded as individual issues. Research-based suicide prevention/intervention programs should be 
explored and implemented in our schools. We encourage the General Assembly to require school 
districts to have a separate suicide prevention policy, and to adequately fund districts for developing 
a policy and training educators on the prevention policy. In order for a suicide prevention policy to 
have an impact, the district must identify personnel who are or could be experts in suicide 
prevention. This person should be a separate resource from the educator who leads the bullying 
prevention work. Once the expert is identified comprehensive plans must be established to: identify 
mental health resources for students within the school and the larger community, train educators 
and parents about suicide, train educators and parents about the behavioral indicators that a 
student may be considering suicide. In addition a comprehensive plan will include ways to intervene 
effectively, communicate the issue to  those needing to know, and how to receive immediate help. 

Conclusion 

The Allegheny Intermediate Unit and the 42 school districts we serve are committed to ending 
bullying and preventing suicides. We look forward to working with the General Assembly to identify 
strategies to prevent and intervene with our students. Thank you for the opportunity to 
communicate with you on these important issues. We welcome any questions you may have. You 
can reach Jamie Baxter, Director of Legislative Policy and Advocacy, at (412)394-4966 or by email at 
lamie.baxterPaiu3.net and Jim Bozigar, Safe School Coordinator, at 412-638-6800 or by email at 
James .Bozigar@aiu3.net. 


